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what’s       N E W

GROTON WELLNESS IS REMODELLING
By Steve Lane, CEO of Groton Wellness
I am happy to announce that Groton Wellness is making  
improvements to its Medical/Spa/Café facility, commencing 
June 1st. To upgrade our Cafe, we are replacing the  
countertop and sinks with commercial-grade stainless steel 
as well as installing a new dishwasher and smoothie freezer.  
We will also remove the bamboo flooring in the main lobby area and replace it  
with ceramic tile. You will notice that we have already upgraded the Café’s case  
with a third shelf in order to offer Grab-and-Go dishes and improved displays. 

In addition to making improvements to the café, we are also installing state-of-
the-art PCO (Photocatalytic Oxidation) Air Purification systems throughout the 
building. This nano-technology will destroy microbial contaminants and pathogen 
organisms to keep our environmental air filtered and as clean as possible. 

Further, as a leader in integrative medicine, we recognize that our world’s  
environment can prove harmful to a small percentage of people. We are  
excited to remodel two of our medical offices to create a bio-sphere space  
that is as free of pathogens, free radicals, and EMFs as possible. To do this,  
we are selecting top-of-the line, green building materials and insulating with  
Air-Krete to block out possible environmental contaminants. With this one-of- 
a-kind area, we are leading the way to healing environmentally toxic patients. 
This project will take place in late June /early July. 

During the remodeling, the Café will close from May 30th through June 11th  
and will reopen on June 13th at 9am.  Medical and Spa will remain open  
during the renovation project, with an entrance at the rear of the building.  
With these improvements, Groton Wellness will truly offer our patients a  
unique center for health and healing. 
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ENJOY A GROTON WELLNESS 
SEMINAR FROM ANYWHERE 
IN THE WORLD . . . 
Video seminars are taking the world by storm.  
Groton Wellness launched its video seminar 
series with two offerings: Overcoming  
Shoulder & Neck Pain and Holistic  
Treatments for Arthritis, Tendonitis  
& Bursitis ~ both presented by  
Dr. Christian Carroll, DC, PAK.   
 
You can find these seminars in our SHOP  
on www.GrotonWellness.com. Please check 
back frequently, as we are going to offer  
more video seminars in the future.  

Did you know that Groton Wellness  
has a YouTube channel?   
www.YouTube.com/GrotonWellness 
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For many men the level of sexual activity and prowess is the measure  
of the man. The ability to perform is the reassurance that all is right. 

Centuries ago traditional herbal medicine 
identified the pathways and behaviors  
for achieving and maintaining a healthy 
mind, body and spirit. This included  
sexual health. However, in today’s world 
the effects of stress due to various  
psychological reasons can play a major 
factor in poor sexual health. Additional 
stressors may include poor diet, life habits 
and physical, mental and emotional addictions. 
Thus, the stress of not getting or maintaining an erection typically  
means that there are also mental and emotional responses present. 
  
It is common to find that behind every sexual health problem also lies an 
organ imbalance and a deficiency condition. When a combination of adrenal 
and essence deficiency is present, there is usually a lowered or absent sex 
drive. Even before the adrenals are implicated, signs such as headaches, 
digestive issues, shoulder tension and feelings of worry, frustration, anxiety, 
irritation or depression are typically present. Herbal medicine can gently 
and firmly correct such imbalances. 

Herbal medicine is a safe and effective way to regain and improve one’s 
sexual and emotional health. By selecting the correct combination of herbs, 
an experienced herbalist can create a formula to address each specific  
organ imbalance, restore sexual health and improve the immune system.

Kenyon Keily is the herbalist at Groton 
Wellness and has more than 40 years of 

experience practicing natural therapies 
by combining Chinese, Ayurvedic and 
Tibetan techniques to balance a  
patient’s whole body. To schedule  

a free tongue reading or to make an 
appointment, please call 978.449.9919.

G. Robert Evans, dmd, owner, biological dentist

Jean Nordin-Evans, dds, owner, biological dentist

Terrance Shutts, dds, biological dentist

Madhu Katta, dmd, biological dentist

Anthony Raggi, dmd, biological dentist 

Paula Sones, dds, biological dentist

Patricia domings, dmd, functional orthodontist 

Dr. Daniel Cagua-Koo, md, mPh, environmental toxicity 

Lenore Saulsberry, biotoxin sPecialist

Irina Serebryakova, nP, holistic nurse Practitioner,  

                                          bio-identical hormones, holistic gynecology

Christian M. Carroll, dc, Pak, integrative chiroPractor 

Kenyon Keily, herbalist

Quan Zhou, licac, acuPuncture & nutrition

Grace Ramsey Coolidge, lmhc, heart & energy based PsychotheraPist

vera sacks, eav Practitioner, vibrational medicine

Sue Lunt, rn, holistic certified health coach

Andrea Vallario, rn, ryt, iv nutritional theraPy

Ann Barker, rn, thermograPhy

Wendy Walter, esthetician, reiki, lymPh drainage

Bonnie Leigh, esthetician, reiki, make-uP 

Amanda Vacca, lmt, massage theraPist 

katryn Miller, m.ed, lmt, colon hydrotheraPist

arwyn Lennon, wellness chef

Deanna Jayne, raw living foods chef
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   OUR  holistic       PROVIDERS

A HOLISTIC APPROACH TO  
HEALING INJURED MUSCLES

People are typically more active in the 
spring and summer, which frequently leads 
to achy muscles. Cryocup Icing removes 
pain and tension through cryo-stimulation 
and a massaging action on a specific area of 
the skin. It is a quicker and more effective solution than  
an ice pack and includes the added benefit of massage.  
You might also take a homeopathic remedy, Arnica, in  
conjunction with the Cryocup Icing to soothe muscle aches  
and help heal wounds and injuries such as sprains and bruises.  

    IMPROVING MEN’S  

sexual & emotional 
HEALTH WITH HERBAL MEDICINE 



Have you ever noticed white patches on your teeth?  
In my practice I commonly see white patches  

and get questions about them. 

What Are White Patches? 
Some white patches are called “Enamel  

Hypoplasia” in dental terms. They typically 
occur due to a loss of mineral content on a  

tooth’s surface (the enamel). 

Why do White Patches Appear?  
White patches may occur due to genetic or environmental factors.  
In the case of genetics, the white patches are mostly seen in baby  
and adult teeth. They might be caused by illness, nutritional deficiency 
(Vitamin A, C & D), low calcium, acid reflux, Celiac disease, birth injury, 
prematurity, local injury or infection.   

Environmental factors can also lead to hypoplasia in either baby or 
permanent teeth. Environmental causes can include too much ingested 
fluoride, medications, tooth decay, some brands of whitening strips, 
poor oral hygiene or eating certain acidic foods and drinks.   

How To Treat White Patches? 
White patches are not esthetically pleasing and can cause decay if left 
untreated. If spots are small enough, your dentist may apply bonds to 
help prevent decay and improve the esthetics. If white patches are large 
and deep, then you might need veneers or crowns. To avoid getting a 
cavity or decay on a tooth, maintain excellent hygiene and get your  
regular exams and cleanings done. Nourishment during pregnancy  
and early childhood is the key to having a great set of teeth.
 

 

Dr. Madhu Katta, DMD, BDS, is a  
biological dentist at Groton Wellness.  
To schedule an initial evaluation,  
call 978.449.9919.
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  WHITE PATCHES  

        on your teeth

                 LINK
 
Common ingredients in Vaccines:
www.WestonAPrice.org/ 
health-topics/vaccination/ 
adjuvants-in-vaccines/

health

café CORNER
TAKE YOUR TIME
BEST BBQ ~ TAKE THE TIME!
Marinades turn an ordinary BBQ into an extraordinary 
feast. My BBQ marinade is simple and the results  
are incredibly tasty. Placing your protein  
in a glass container, submersed in your  
favorite marinade, will result in the  
taste & texture of the best BBQ EVER!  
Enjoy the anticipation each day as you  
agitate your creation closer to perfection  
with an affirmation each time that “This is going  
to be awesome!” Here’s my favorite recipe. . .

ORGANIC INGREDIENTS
1/2 cup White Vinegar
1/3 cup Raw Apple Cider Vinegar
1 tbsp. Cayenne Pepper
1 tbsp.  Paprika 
2 tsp. Raw Local Honey
1 tsp. Himalayan Pink Salt  
          (more, if you prefer)
1/2 tsp. Red Pepper Flakes
2 lbs. Chicken Wings or Ribs

DIRECTIONS
Place protein in a covered  
glass container, fully immersed  
in the marinade. Refrigerate.  

Agitate twice a day for 24-48  
hours. Remove protein from  
marinade & grill.  ENJOY!



“

                   WELLNESS 

   testimonial
         CHARLIE H.                  SPRING 2016

”

june      H O L I S T I C  S P E C I A L S
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looking FORWARD
Gift yourself or that special man in your  
life ~ The Men’s Trifecta, a winning gift! 

MEN’S TRIFECTA 
Men will feel like they have won at  
the races after experiencing this triple  
combination of a warming Far Infrared  
Sauna, a muscle-relaxing Sports Massage  
& a hydrating Dr. Hauschka Back Facial.  
A delicious lunch from the Café at  
Groton Wellness is included.  
 
Take home a John MastersTM Organics  
Men, Eucalyptus & Agave 2-in-1 Face  
Wash & Shave Foam FREE (A $22 Value)   
ALL FOR ONLY $169

25% OFF TEETH WHITENING 
25% off advanced, professional whitening  
for a whiter, brighter smile. Choose in-office  
treatment or a take-home tray kit.

20% OFF ALL BOOKS 
Take a self-healing book to the beach.

JULY 27  (6:30-8pm)  $7
EXTRAORDINARY POWER, EXTRAORDINARY LIFE
Rhys Thomas, Founder of The Rhys Thomas Institute of Energy Medicine
Come and fully experience who you are at the deepest level, uncover  
the biggest vow you took against your own extraordinary power,  
and understand your life purpose with clarity!

AUGUST 4  (6-8pm)  $15
SUMMER RADIANCE CELEBRATION
Awaken Your Skin to Radiance & Vitality
Featuring Wendy Walter & Bonnie Leigh,  
Dr. Hauschka certified Estheticians
Enjoy a lively evening of camaraderie and laughter while  
rejuvenating sun-kissed skin at our Dr. Hauschka Summer  Radiance party.

       I love this place!  The food is awesome!  I am gluten-free and 
don’t usually get awesome food like this!  The dentists are great 
since they really try their best with your teeth.  Everyone knows 
what they are doing.  I totally recommend this to people. 

GREAT FOR 
FATHER’S DAY!


